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THE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dean Gordon
The days are getting longer, warmer and daylight saving is with us. Just prior to the
Melbourne thunderstorms last week, insect activity in my front garden had dramatically
increased with tiny mayflies swarming over bushes in the afternoon light and disappearing
again at the first sign of a breeze - a yearly prelude to the vast caddis hatches of the
Northeast rivers that always call me to put down the tools and go fishing in the mountains.
The current lockdown restrictions make such a proposition impossible but it seems the
government has a plan that will no doubt change, as all things political seem to do. Your
committee is working to keep the Club Members engaged and informed and will look at the
rules for Club meetings as soon as we have set guidelines but for now it’s hurry up and wait.
The health and safety of all Members remains our top priority so there may be a need to
introduce our own Club rules that take in to account the ageing demographic of the Club
members. Consequently, there is a strong possibility we may be able to go fishing together
in small groups before we can conduct meetings again. Please keep an eye on your email
and Team App. as it is our intention to hold Club fishing trips as soon as we are allowed.
In the meantime, thanks to Chris Mastwyk and Grant Dawson for finding Kiel Jones and
organising his presentation on brim fishing at our zoom general meeting night in September.
I know Chris worked hard to take his knowledge of the zoom platform to a new level and he
has also found some interest from Members with the casual Friday night zoom meetings
where Members will be encouraged to have some input on real fishing.
On the subject of real fishing, the current covid restrictions allow travel within 15 kms. of
your home. Several current reports from Club members have come in regarding the fishing
opportunities at the Club’s local lake with large fish to 8lb landed and many visibly rising
when conditions are right. Midge, damsels, tom jones and smaller sub surface patterns are
doing the job. Please give me a call if you need any further detail.
We are thankful the VFA have been stocking larger brood fish recently and with careful
management, the fishing at this venue may be more sustainable than we imagined. Some 15
years ago when Ross Bailey was President it was the work of a Member of our Club that
overcame resistance from Fisheries to stocking this venue with trout. Members got involved
and assisted with the first release. For some reason Club members seemed to lose interest
in supporting the stocking of local waters and I feel it is time to show our gratitude and get
involved again. No doubt a topic for discussion at future meetings.
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On a few housekeeping matters it is important that Members direct all correspondence to
the Club and Committee members through the Secretary. It is the most efficient way to
ensure a prompt and accurate response on Member inquiries.
It has been very encouraging to see the high number of Members who have paid their
2021/22 subscriptions and demonstrates the affinity they have with their club. With the
restrictions on activities, this support is both crucial and very gratifying.
Obviously, there are still some Members who have not made their payments and I would
urge you to support your Club and make your payments as soon as possible.
For the benefit of Members who missed our last general meeting, a couple of comments
from Kiel Jones during his excellent presentation:
“There are no rules – that’s why fishing is cool!”; “Fish as light as you can” and; “Don’t fish
an unproductive pattern for long – change things up.”
Wise council for any fisherman.
And finally, I would draw your attention to the new column in this newsletter “In the Salt”,
by Bob Martin. This will be a regular feature, aimed at stimulating a greater interest and
participation in salt water fly fishing. Enjoy it.
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COMMITTEE – OFFICERS & DELEGATES 2021 - 2022
The Committee Officers and Delegates for 2021 – 2022 are:

President

Dean Gordon

president@southernflyfishers.org.au

0408 549 005

Vice President

Bruce Ratcliffe

vicepresident@southernflyfishers.org.au

Treasurer

Bryan Macpherson

treasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au

0419 313 807

Secretary

Grant Dawson

secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au

0447 722 916

Trip Coordinator

Peter Suzic

trips@southernflyfishers.org.au

0423 503 974

Webmaster

Chris Mastwyk

webmaster@southernflyfishers.org.au

0439 016 530

Committee

Gerard Carmody

Committee

Bob Martin

Committee

Allan Russell

Newsletter Editor

Bryan Macpherson

0437 824 959

0434 033 856
0435 091 417

0437 240 323

editor@southernflyfishers.org.au

0419 313 807

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Due to the ongoing Covid restrictions, the General Meetings of Members remain suspended
and there are no meeting minutes.
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Club Caps for Sale

SFF Club caps are available for purchase at $10 each at the regular Wednesday club
meetings.

IMPORTANT – COVID RESTRICTIONS
The Committee continues to monitor the Victorian Covid restrictions which currently
prevent (among other things), Member meetings at the Club Rooms and fishing at locations
more than 15kms from home.
The rules are under constant review and it is still too early to consider when the Club Rooms
will re-open. Members will be advised as soon as the Club is in a position to make a decision
in this regard. A key factor in the considerations will be the number of Members permitted
in the Club Rooms, given its fairly small size.
Notwithstanding this, it would appear from Victoria’s Roadmap: Delivering the National
Plan (https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/victorias-roadmap-delivering-national-plan) and
other announcements that once the Club Rooms are re-opened, the following rules will
apply and be strictly enforced:
• Only fully-vaccinated Members will be permitted entry and such entry will require
proof of vaccination.
• The Club will have to appoint a Marshall to monitor compliance at every meeting.
• The Club will be responsible for checking compliance.
• The Q Code login process will remain in place.
• Density restrictions will be in place, initially at 4sqm per person.
• Face masks will be required to be worn.
Your Club will continue to monitor this.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE – INS & OUTS
At the October Committee meeting, the membership of Patricia Cosgriff was confirmed and
we look forward to welcoming Patsy to the Club Rooms once they are re-opened.
During the month, Chris Fazekas, Roeland Ansems and Michael Creelman resigned from the
Club. We are sorry to see them leave and wish them all the best.

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
“The best money any Southern fly fisher will ever spend is their $95 Membership
Subscription” – Editor.
Membership subscriptions should be renewed by paying the amount due (as per the table
below) directly into the Club’s bank account.
When making payment, Members should use their names as the reference to facilitate the
tracking of receipts.
Annual Membership fees are as follows:
Cat
M
P
C
J
S
CT
F
L

Membership Type
Member
Member’s spouse/partner
Concession – note 1
Junior (under 18 yrs)
FT Student (under 25 yrs)
Country – note 2
Family Special – note 3
Life Member

Annual Subs
$80
$40

Insurance
per person
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$0

$60
$40
$50
$50
$120
$0

Total p.a.
$95
$55
$75
$55
$65
$65
$120*
$0

Note 1 Govt. Pensions and Seniors Card holders
Note 2 Permanently residing over 60km from Club
Note 3 At least 3adults, junior and students, of the same immediate family *(+ insurance each person)

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS & CONFIDENTIALITY
The Membership List detailing the names and contact phone numbers of all active Club
Members has been updated and the list is now accurate and up to date.
Please check your details and make sure they are correct.
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If your name does not appear on the list or your contact details are not correct, please email both secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au and editor@southernflyfishers.org.au so that
your details can be updated.
If, for privacy reasons, you do not wish your name and/or phone number to be reflected
on the Membership List please e-mail the Secretary and your details shall be removed.

CASTING
Covid restrictions have continued to put a temporary halt to Bruce Ratcliffe’s valuable
Tuesday night casting and coaching sessions. Members will be advised once they are able to
re-commence.
The pool however remains available to Members who wish to go along and spend some
time practising.

Competition casting is a great way to improve your casting skills and accuracy. If any
Member would like to try their hand at competition casting or get a better understanding of
what is involved, contact Bruce Ratcliffe or Bob Martin.
Due to Covid restrictions, the Club has been advised that the ACF Committee has taken the
decision to cancel all casting events for the remainder of 2021 and in a further
announcement, the Fly Fishers International testing scheduled for this month has been
postponed until 2022.
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CALENDAR – UPCOMING EVENTS
Covid restrictions are once again disrupting our planned Club trips with cancellations at short
notice. Notwithstanding this, the Club continues to pencil in trips and events so as to ensure
we are all ready once the current restrictions permit us to travel. Please keep checking the
updates on the Club’s Team App platform and treat all events as provisional only.
The Club is always looking for Members to act as Trip Leaders – if you are willing to do so,
please let Peter Suzic know.
Date
Event/Location
Leader
TBA

Fly Tying nymphs for early season - 3 Wednesdays TBA

TBA

Zoom session with Rick Dobson [Owner of Aussie
Angler, Greensborough]

Allan Russell
Chris Mastwyk

November

December

January 2022

TBA

Eucumbine if accommodation available

Dean Gordon

22nd – 28th

Graeme Clifford’s property at Rushworth

Pete Suzic

3rd – 5th

Kiewa River – stay at Tawonga Caravan Park

Pete Suzic

TBA

Mitta Mitta – Anglers’ Rest

Gerard Carmody

23rd – 30th

New Zealand (refer Newsletter article)

Hurley’s

Julian Lakes Tasmania

Rob Casamento

ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP
The Club has membership of and participates in the activities of a number of Associations
involved in fishing, fly fishing and the health and wellbeing of trout in Victorian waters.
These memberships ensure the Club participates in decision making and lobbying associated
with matters considered to be in the best interests of fly fishers.
The memberships provide for the Club to appoint members or delegates to the various
managing Committees. If any Club member is interested in representing the Club on these
Committees and would like to contribute or would like more information, please contact
Allan Russell.
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
The Club has re-introduced its own version of Friday Night Lights with Zoom meetings on
Friday evenings at 7.30pm. These meetings are very informal and are being convened by
Chris Mastwyk. The initial concentration will be on fly tying but the intention is for the
meetings to evolve and develop into a discussion forum around the Club and fishing in
general.
Members will receive an e-mail reminder and details of the meeting beforehand.
Member feedback would be great and if any Member would like to do a presentation or talk
about a specific topic, please contact Chris (cmastwyk@bigpond.net.au)
Otherwise, get comfortable and join us at 7.30 on Friday evenings.

NEW ZEALAND IN THE NEW YEAR
A reminder that Hurley’s currently have places available for their 7 day, all-inclusive
“Southland Guided Adventures” package which starts on 23 January 2022 and it would be
great to book it as a Club trip if we can get enough Members to commit.
The package includes airport pickup/drop off, meals, accommodation, licences and is fully
guided but excludes airfares and insurance.
We need at least 6 members and the cost is $3,000 per person – but we have to be quick.
A $500 deposit will be required to secure your booking.
If you would like more information, please speak to Stuart at Hurleys on 0424 059 770 and
mention that you are enquiring about the Southern trip.
The bookings will be on a first come first served basis but other dates are available if the trip
fills out.
In any event, give it some thought and if you want to come along, send Stuart a completed
booking form - noting the Southern Group thereon.

WEBSITE
The refreshed website has generated a fair degree of interest and thanks go to Chris
Mastwyk for his work in ensuring the content is updated. If you have not yet had a look
through since the refresh, visit https://www.southernflyfishers.org.au/ and check it out.
If any Member has some good quality images of flies they have tied recently, please send
them through to Chris – they would make a welcome addition to the photo gallery.
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COVID-19 SUVIVAL COMMUNITY SPORT SECTOR
PACKAGE
The Club has recently had notification that it will receive a grant of $1,500 under the
Victorian Government’s assistance package for clubs.
This latest grant is scheduled for payment to the Club in October and follows on from the
two grants the Club received last financial year, totalling $2,000.
With the ongoing covid restrictions, this funding is vitally important to your Club and the
Committee and Members record their appreciation of the funding from the Victorian
Government.

FLY FISHING FOR BREAM IN VICTORIA
On the evening of 22 September, some thirty Members (and Ross Bailey’s cat) attended a
Zoom presentation on fly fishing for black bream in Victoria. The presenter was Kiel Jones, a
keen fisherman with a passion and expertise for bream fishing in Victoria and who fishes
and guides for them throughout the year. Kiel is also an avid trout fisherman and well known guide with Millbrook Lakes and Wilderness Flyfishing. Kiel’s presentation was
informative and interesting and well received by all participants.

Bream are found in estuarine environments throughout Victoria and although Kiel
concentrated his presentation on the western districts and Gippsland, where he does most
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of his fishing, he emphasized that the estuaries of metropolitan Melbourne were good
fishing locations and are close to home for most Members.
Interestingly, bream fishing requires very much the same fly fishing equipment as most
Members would have for trout fishing and therefore no major cash outlay is required to get
out and hunt these great fighting fish.
For those Members who tie their own flies, there is the added attraction of getting to tie a
whole range of new patterns!

If any Member would like to contact Kiel to discuss his presentation or any other aspect of
fly fishing, his e-mail address is: kajflyfishing@gmail.com
The Club would like to record their appreciation of the time devoted by Kiel to do the
presentation and to Chris Mastwyk and Grant Dawson for putting the Zoom meeting
together.
A really good evening was enjoyed by all.
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ARMCHAIR FISHING
As we continue our virtual journey to find fishing destinations near and far, we can imagine
fishing for Taimen – the largest trout species in the world. These monsters can grow to 60
inches and to catch them, you only have to travel to the Egg-Urr River in Mongolia – I am
sure everyone knows the way!
Just click on the link below to see what lies in stall for the intrepid fly fisher who goes in
search of these monsters.

https://www.aardvarkmcleod.com/mongolia-the-best-taimen-camps/
For publication in future editions, members are urged to send the web addresses of their
dream places to the editor at editor@southernflyfishers.org.au.
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FLY TYING
For many Club Members, tying flies is a wonderful pastime and nearly as enjoyable as
actually catching fish!
Bruce Ratcliffe is one Member who has spent some time during the ongoing lockdowns in
front of his vise – as these photos illustrate.

In the Salt
Hello Southern Members. My name is Bob Martin, and I've been a member of Southern for
about two years now and I'm also a new Southern Committee member this year. I have two
main responsibilities on the Committee this year; the first is helping Bruce Ratcliffe, our
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esteemed Vice President, with the casting program. And the second is to bring a better
awareness to the membership regarding the saltwater side of fly fishing.
Now, I'm by no means an expert at anything, but I do have some experience with fly fishing
in the salt, and that is my main fly fishing passion.
The Committee and I will be exploring different options to bring awareness and
opportunities to the membership, which may include speakers on saltwater fly fishing
subjects, fly tying saltwater patterns, tackle talk, Frequently Asked Questions regarding
saltwater fly fishing, and hopefully planning some local and exotic trips.
I'm also planning to write an 'In the Salt' article for our monthly newsletter on a regular
basis.
So, if this sounds good, stay tuned to this space. If you have any thoughts or questions on
the saltwater side of fly fishing and are keen to share, please let me know, my contact
details are in the member directory.
Cheers,
Bob.

MEMBERS’ MARKETPLACE
The newsletter provides Members and other readers with the opportunity to buy and sell
fishing gear. If you have something to sell (new or used) or you are looking to purchase an
item, send the details through to editor@southernflyfishers.org.au, together with your
mobile number and e-mail address.
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If you are a seller, a photograph of your item will be a big help. The advertisement will be
put together and this will enable buyers and sellers to make contact and provides a useful
marketplace.

Wanted to buy
Pete Suzic is on the lookout to buy an Okuma Integrity 7/8 reel
He can be contacted at psuzic@hotmail.com

FLIES FOR SALE
The Club has a great selection of good quality flies available for purchase by members. The
Club managed to secure the flies at a preferential rate and they are on sale at $1.50 each.
Please see a Committee Member for purchases and payment on the night.
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SFF CLUB MOBILE APP
The club has a mobile app based on the Team App platform which is proving valuable for
Member communication. This smartphone app allows easy and immediate access to club
information on your phone. Amongst the initial features are chat rooms, trip information
and rsvp’s, newsletters and a calendar of events/trips.
The club recognises that not all Members may have smart phones or make use of the app.
The information provided by the app is therefore in addition to all of the existing
communication channels so that no-one is disadvantaged.
To use the SFF App you need to download Team App onto your smartphone. Download Team App
here (http://teamapp.com/app).

Launch Team App.
Then:
1. Sign-up to Team App. You'll be sent an email to confirm your registration.
2. Log in. Then search for Southern Fly Fishers and request access to join the members
group that apply to you.

New Club members should contact Bruce Quig who will ensure they are registered
as members on the system and can use the app.
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SUPPORTERS, ADVERTISERS & SPONSORS

Members should use the code southern 10 to claim
a discount on their on-line purchases
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Southern Fly Fishers Aust. Inc.
PO Box 388, Moorabbin 3192

Applicant to Complete
Nominee’s Name:
Street Address:
Suburb & Post Code:
Mobile Number:
E mail address (please print):
Proposer (if applicable):
Seconder (if applicable):
Where did you hear about the Club?
Previous flyfishing experience:
Club Use Only
Membership Category:
Date submitted to Committee:
Approved:
Notification to:

Y/N
Secretary
Editor
Treasurer
Applicant

Membership is subject to confirmation by the Committee of Southern Fly Fishers Aust. Inc.
and payment of the applicable subscription fees as detailed below.
Completed forms should be e mailed to secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au
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Southern Fly Fishers Australia Inc.
Membership subscriptions payable
Membership category and applicable fees (refer also to the notes below)
Existing Members
Code

Membership Types

New members incl insurance (pro rata from
date of joining)

Annual Subs

Ins. per person

Total
PA

Jul - Sep

Oct - Dec

Jan - Mar

Apr - Jun

$95

$95

$75

$55

$35

$55

$55

$45

$35

$25

M

Member

$80

$15

P

Member’s spouse /
partner

$40

$15

C

Concession (Note 1)

$60

$15

$75

$75

$60

$45

$30

J

Junior (under 18 years)

$40

$15

$55

$55

$45

$35

$25

S

FT student (under 25)

$50

$15

$65

$65

$53

$40

$28

Country (Note 2)

$50

$15

$65

$65

$53

$40

$28

F

Family Special (Note 3)

$120

$15

$120*

$120*

$100*

$70*

$40*

L

Life member

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

CT

Note 1 Pensioners and Seniors Card holders
Note 2 Permanently residing over 60km from Club
Note 3 At least 3 members, adults, juniors and students, of the same immediate family *(family fee + insurance each person)

Please deposit membership fees direct to the Southern Fly Fishers bank account with Bendigo Bank: BSB 633 - 000
/ Account No 172 683 468 and include your name as reference.

BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS
For the information of members, the Club’s bank account details are as follows:
The Southern Flyfishers Aust. Inc.
Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633 000
Acc No. 172 683 468
Please make sure your records are correct.
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Useful Information and Contact Details
We invite you to join and participate in the Club’s activities. Our aim is to support members
in the enjoyment of the sport of fly fishing, the environment and the social camaraderie.
Meetings are held every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month at the
Southern Fly Fishing Clubroom and Casting Pool
located in Highett Reserve,
Cnr Chesterville and Turner Roads, Highett. Melways 77 J 9
(Look for the “Combined Clubrooms” entrance at Nº 33 Turner Road)

Membership Benefits:
- Beginners’& advanced casting tuition

- Competitive casting & fishing events

- Beginners’ and advanced fly tying classes

- Discounts from sponsors’ retail outlets.

- Stream craft & fly fishing techniques

- Specialist guest speakers

- Monthly fly fishing discussion group

- Regular day & weekend fishing trips

- Annual interstate & overseas fishing trips

- Saltwater fly fishing activities

- Regular newsletter

- Public liability insurance for club activities

Membership enquiries to: membership@southernflyfishers.org.au
Website:

www.southernflyfishers.org.au

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.southernflyfishers.org.au/

“The Fly Fisher”
The Southern Fly Fishers
PO Box 388
MOORABBIN VIC 3192
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